
GOOGLE VENTURE CAPITALIST
CHARGED WITH ANAL RAPE
SEXTORTION BY VICTIM



Inside the $40 Million Sexual-Assault Case …
Inside the $40 Million Sexual-Assault Case Rocking
... Michael Goguen, a longtime partner ... in which wealthy people
accused of assault—in the court ...

Sehttps://www.vanityfair.com/news/2016/03/michael-go…
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Silicon Valley Titan Accused of Sex Assault …
Venture capitalist Michael Goguen has been accused of spending
time after-hours and away from the kids indulging some dark
urges.

Senewsweek.com/michael-goguen-sex-assault-lawsuit…

http://www.newsweek.com/michael-goguen-sex-assault-lawsuit-amber-laurel-baptiste-437155
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Sequoia Capital's Michael Goguen Named i…
TechCrunch reports that Michael Goguen, a now-former
managing partner at Sequoia Capital, is the target of a breach of
contract complaint that includes allegations of ...

Sefortune.com/2016/03/12/sequoia… More results

http://fortune.com/2016/03/12/sequoia-capital-sexual-abuse/
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Ex-Sequoia partner Michael Goguen says $…
The Silicon Valley venture capitalist countersues the sexual abuse
allegations saying the relationship with exotic dancer, Amber
Baptiste was consensual.

Sehttps://www.thestar.com/business/2016/03/16/ex-se…
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Michael Goguen Fires Back at Sexual Abu…
Michael Goguen, a prominent Silicon Valley investor, is firing
back after a breach of contract lawsuit accused him of sexual…

Sepeople.com/crime/michael-goguen-fires-back-at-sex…
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Silicon Valley investor fires back at claims he…
Prominent Silicon Valley investor Michael Goguen fired back on
Monday against allegations that he kept a "sexual slave" for 13
years, filing a cross-complaint ...

Sehttps://www.theguardian.com/technology/2016/mar/…
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Ex-stripper describes 13-year nightmare as t…
Michael Goguen, who had ... Goguen says Amber Laurel
Baptiste sent him this photo despite accusing him
of sexual torture. Michael Goguen, ...

Sehttps://nypost.com/2016/03/14/ex-sequoia-capital-p…

https://nypost.com/2016/03/14/ex-sequoia-capital-partner-countersues-in-sex-abuse-case/
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Goguen Sues Missouri Governor Candidate…
Goguen Sues Missouri Governor Candidate ... particularly
involving accusations of sexual assaultand that Goguen spread
... "I do not know Michael Goguen and ...

Seflatheadbeacon.com/2016/07/27/goguen-sues-miss…
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Hanaway calls for Greitens to return money …
Hanaway calls for Greitens to return money he received from
donor accused of sexual assault ... Campaign finance records
show Michael Goguen has donated $1 million ...

Sestltoday.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/hanaway-c…
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Silicon Valley venture capitalist forced to quit…
Michael Goguen left Sequioa ... Harvey Weinstein had a secret
hit list of almost 100 names for investigators to target of people
who had knowledge of sexual assault ...

Sedailymail.co.uk/news/article-3492120/Silicon-Valley-…
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Shocking sex scandal rattles Kasich campai…
Shocking sex scandal rattles ... Venture
capitalist Michael Goguen has been accused in a
shocking sexual assault lawsuit that alleged he kept a woman as
a sex ...

Sehttps://thehornnews.com/shocking-sex-scandal-thre…

https://thehornnews.com/shocking-sex-scandal-threatens-kasich-campaign/
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Former Sequoia partner Michael Goguen fil…
Longtime Sequoia Capital venture capitalist Michael Goguen has
filed a ... graphic sexual details, Goguen seeks to ... Business
Insider reached ...

Sebusinessinsider.com/former-sequoia-partner-michae…

http://www.businessinsider.com/former-sequoia-partner-michael-goguen-files-counter-suit-2016-3
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Glaser Weil Asks To Drop Sex Assault Clien…
Attorneys from Glaser Weil Fink Howard Avchen & Shapiro LLP
who represent a woman claiming a former Sequoia Capital partner
forced her into abusive sex over the ...

Sehttps://www.law360.com/articles/814209/glaser-weil-…

https://www.law360.com/articles/814209/glaser-weil-asks-to-drop-sex-assault-client-suing-vc-titan
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Sequoia's Michael Goguen Responds to Se…
Former Sequoia Capital Managing Partner Michael Goguen has
responded to a breach of contract complaint filed last week, which
contained allegations of extensive ...

Sefortune.com/2016/03/13/sequoias-michael-goguen-r…

http://fortune.com/2016/03/13/sequoias-michael-goguen-response/
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Sequoia's Michael Goguen Responds to Se…
Sequoia's Michael Goguen Responds to Sexual Abuse ...
Managing Partner Michael Goguen has responded to a ...
Employees Targeted to Suppress Sex Assault ...

Sehttps://finance.yahoo.com/news/sequoia-michael-go…

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/sequoia-michael-goguen-responds-sexual-145935952.html
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Ex-Sequoia Capital Partner Blasts Sex Assa…
Ex-Sequoia Capital Partner Blasts Sex Assault Allegations. By Y.
Peter ... Michael Goguen filed the countersuit in San Mateo
Superior Court six days after former ...

Sehttps://www.law360.com/articles/771139/ex-sequoia-…
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Michael Goguen leaves Sequoia Capital foll…
Longtime Sequoia Capital venture capitalist Michael Goguen is
out of the firm following an explosive lawsuit that accuses him of
"sexually, physically, and ...

Sebusinessinsider.com/michael-goguen-leaves-sequoi…

http://www.businessinsider.com/michael-goguen-leaves-sequoia-capital-following-sexual-abuse-lawsuit-2016-3
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Major Kasich backer embroiled in sex-slave …
Michael Goguen (Photo: Lido ... he repeatedly subjected her to
unwanted sexual acts and gave her a ... Trump's Tweet
Condemning Al Franken Assault ...

Sehttps://www.yahoo.com/news/major-kasich-backer-e…

https://www.yahoo.com/news/major-kasich-backer-embroiled-in-sex-slave-suit-221801432.html
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Goguen Accused of Sexual Abuse in Califor…
Goguen Accused of Sexual Abuse in California Lawsuit
... Michael Goguen, ... nonconsensual sex and
"demeaning sexual acts" from 2001 to 2013. At Goguen's ...

Seflatheadbeacon.com/2016/03/12/goguen-accused-of…

http://flatheadbeacon.com/2016/03/12/goguen-accused-of-sexual-abuse-in-california-lawsuit/
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Longtime Sequoia Capital VC Michael Gog…
Longtime Sequoia Capital VC Michael Goguen Is Out in Wake
of Sexual Abuse Lawsuit. ... MichaelGoguen, ...
Hollywood's sexual harassment story is far from over, ...

Sehttps://www.recode.net/2016/3/12/11586930/longtim…
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Michael Goguen | Biography and Filmography
Michael Goguen. CLOSE. Click here - to use the wp menu
builder; Click here ... Jeremy Piven Takes Lie Detector Test
Over Sexual Assault Allegations;

Sehollywood.com/celebrities/michael-goguen-57663706/
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Exotic Dancer Says She's Owed $30M From…
Michael Goguen, former executive for ... Exotic Dancer Says
She's Owed $30M From Silicon Valley Exec
In Sexual Assault Settlement By Joseph Gibson on October 1, ...

Sehttps://www.celebritynetworth.com/articles/how-muc…
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Michael Goguen accused of sexual, physic…
Former Sequoia partner Michael Goguen has filed a complaint
against his accuser, reports CNBC's Josh Lipton.

Sehttps://www.cnbc.com/video/2016/03/14/michael-go…
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Sequoia Capital partner leaves amid sex ab…
Venture capitalist Michael Goguen says graphic lawsuit ...
longtime partner at the venture capital firm of sexual abuse
involving a woman who had ...

Sehttps://www.cbsnews.com/news/sequoia-capital-mic…
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Koster, Greitens fight over who best respect…
Koster, Greitens fight over who ... held a news conference
Thursday with victims of sexual assaultand ... notably California
venture capitalist Michael Goguen, ...

Senews.stlpublicradio.org/post/koster-greitens-fight-ov…

http://news.stlpublicradio.org/post/koster-greitens-fight-over-who-best-respects-and-defends-women
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Ex-Sequoia Capital partner alleges extortion …
Michael Goguen, the Sequoia Capital partner, ... Ex-Sequoia
Capital partner alleges extortion in sex abuse complaint: Reuters.

Sehttps://www.pehub.com/2016/03/ex-sequoia-capital-…
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Silicon Valley VC at center of disturbing laws…
Michael Goguen, a now former ... Former deputy constable
facing sexual assault charges; ... Silicon Valley VC at center of
disturbing lawsuit Michael Goguen accused ...

Seclick2houston.com/money/silicon-valley-vc-at-center…
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Sexual Abuse Archives - Page 2 of 3 - Law …
Medical provider payed $4.6 million in sexual assault lawsuits.
Earlier this week, the Albuquerque Journal filed a request to see
the settlements of inmate lawsuits ...

Sehttps://monseesmayer.com/tag/sexual-abuse/page/2/
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John Brunner lawsuit — Michael Goguen
Plaintiff Michael Lewis Goguen is an investor ... the victim making
a possible sexual assault ... taken from accused sex slave
owner Michael Goguen. ...

Segoguentruth.com/eric-greitens/2016/9/1/john-brunne…
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"Hanaway Calls for Greitens to Return Mone…
Hanaway Calls for Greitens to Return Money He Received from
Donor Accused of Sexual Assault . ... Campaign finance records
show Michael Goguen has donated $1 million ...

Sehttps://www.questia.com/newspaper/1P2-39415195/…

2
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Sequoia Capital partner Michael Goguen o…
VC Michael Goguen has denied the allegations and countersued
for extortion.

Sehttps://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/blog/techflash/…
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Sequoia Capital Partner Michael Goguen R…
A Silicon Valley venture capitalist has been sued for $40 million by
a woman who claims he used her as a virtual sex slave for 13
years. Michael Goguen, who had ...

Setotpi.com/sequoia-capital-partner-michael-goguen-re...

http://www.totpi.com/sequoia-capital-partner-michael-goguen-resigns-amid-sex-abuse-allegations/
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The ex-Sequoia VC accused of sexual abus…
Michael Goguen, who left Sequoia ... Yahoo Finance Video.
Boeing beats Airbus, ... Uber Faces Class Action Over Alleged
Widespread Driver Sexual Assault. ALM Media.

Sehttps://finance.yahoo.com/news/vc-just-left-sequoia-…
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Former Sequoia Capital Partner Accused Of …
Michael Goguen, who until last week was a partner at the venture
capital firm Sequoia Capital, is embroiled in sexual abuse
allegations.

Sesanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2016/03/14/former-sequo…
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Ousted Sequoia Partner Says He's Being Ex…
Michael Goguen, who was ousted from Sequoia las week, says
accuser sought to extort him with accusations of sexual abuse
after consensual relationship

Sehttps://www.forbes.com/sites/miguelhelft/2016/03/15…
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Sequoia Partner Goguen Leaves Firm After …
Sequoia Capital partner Michael Goguen left the venture capital
firm last week after a woman accused him in a lawsuit of more
than a decade of sexual abuse.

Sehttps://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-03-1…
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Michael Goguen, Silicon Valley Exec, Accu…
Warning: Graphic details A Silicon Valley investment exec is
denying allegations that he sexually and physically abused a
trafficked woman for 13 years, and then ...

Sehuffingtonpost.ca/2016/03/15/michael-goguen-sex-a…
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Longtime VC Michael Goguen was just hit …
Michael Goguen, a longtime partner ... Some of the accusations
against Goguen — with whom Baptiste had a sexual relationship
for 12 years and across his ...

Sehttps://techcrunch.com/2016/03/11/longtime-vc-mich…
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Koster, Greitens fight over who best respect…
Koster, Greitens fight over who ... held a news conference
Thursday with victims of sexual assaultand ... notably California
venture capitalist Michael Goguen, ...

Sekcur.org/post/koster-greitens-fight-over-who-best-...

http://kcur.org/post/koster-greitens-fight-over-who-best-respects-and-defends-women
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TheChat: Eric Greitens is told to return camp…
"I call on Mr. Greitens to cut all ties to Mr. Goguen and to send
back his campaign contributions, now." — Missouri Republican
gubernatorial candidate Catherine ...

Sekansascity.com/news/politics-government/article666…
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Longtime Sequoia Capital VC Michael Gog…
Longtime Sequoia Capital VC Michael Goguen Is Out in Wake
of Sexual Abuse Lawsuit. MichaelGoguen, a venture capitalist
partner at Sequia Capital for almost 20 years, ...

Sehttps://lockerdome.com/6292306571575617/855387…
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Aangirfan: TRUMP - GLOBAL CRIMINAL C…
TRUMP - GLOBAL CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY
... Michael Goguen, ... year-old Czech contestant whom he
described as a 'sex object'". Sexual assault allegations ...
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GOP candidates challenge Greitens on Gog…
GOP candidates challenge Greitens on Goguen ties ... and his
ties to embattled billionaire MichaelGoguen. ... the circumstances
of sexual assault and ...
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